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The long-drawn-o- ut dead-loc- k in the
lilair-Canibr- ia Senatorial inference
was brought to a close Monday even-

ing at Ib'Ilidaysburg, when Hon. J. C.
Stineiuan, of Cambria, was unani-
mously nominated. The nomination
was not made, however, until after the
conference passed a resolution instruct-
ing the nominee to vote for Hon. John
Wauamakcr for United States Senator.

Probably the best way to gauge the
length, breadth and depth of the sound
money victory in Maine is to compare
it with the vote of previous gubernato-
rial and presidential years for ex-

ample:
Rep. Item. Pin.

1"4 tii.ivcnori 'it: 3SS7H

iiivniiiri .". .V'TS 12.it!
lv.J (President) 4'U4 14.M7

lv (President) i,TM .50,4X1

When it is considered that Maine
was a stronghold of original Oreen-backer- y,

and that the state was boldly
canvassed by the Populists anxious to
make the tiest showing possible for Can-

didate Sewell, the result is the more re-

assuring. If such things can happen
as a result of September discussion,
what will 1 the Xovemlier verdict?

Mich it: ax has good reason for reject-

ing llryanism, and if Don M. Dickin-

son, the fonuer Democratic leader in
the State, and General Russell Alger,
the well-know- n Republican, are right,
the State will give McKinley a large
majority. ieueral Alger says business
is paralyzed, mills and mines are either
closed or closing, and values have

a quarter. ''The bare chance
f Bryan's election," he says, "has

frightened the country." Other States
are in the same way. It is
safe to say that there is not a worthy
workingman out of emyioymeut in the
United States to-da- y who can not trace
the cause to the free trade and free sil-

ver coinage agitation. And l$rj-ai- i is
now the most conspicuous advocate of
I hose two heresies.

The uuterrified Democracy of New
York has swallowed itself and its rec-

ord, says the Tribune. It did it with-
out wincing, though it also did it with-
out enthusiasnL The convention at
Iluffalo Thursday adopted a silver plat-
form and indorsed Bryan and Sewall,
and under the direction of Senator Hill
nominated for Governor John IJoyd
Thaeher, of Albany. He is the same
John Boyd Tliacher who, under Sena-
tor Hill's direction, presided over the
State convention at Saratoga last June
which sent delegates to Chicago to fight
against free silver coinage. His convic-
tions and moral earnest news are appar-
ently on a level with those of the mas-
ter of both the Saratoga and Buffalo
conventions, who one month was a
pi ld man, the nest a dumb man, and
the third the wire-pull- er of a Bryan
ratification meeting. The whole pro-
ceeding Las leen characterized by a re
murk al le fitness of things. The organ-
ization within three months adopts two
)tlatforms of exactly opposite meaning,
nominate a candidate for Governor
who changes his opinions to suit the
platform and is willing to run for office
nu any old collection of principles, and
then appropriately rounds out its rec-

ord by accepting as its leading spirit a
defaulter who a few years ago went
away in disgrace from the town where
the convention was held.

Jen Chaki.es Grosverxor, the
WHiLant Buckeye mathematician, who
won a national reputation as a close
"figurer" during the preliminary Mc-

Kinley campaign, aud whose weekly
bulletins were anxiously looked for
from Maine to California, has again in-

dulged in his uurivaled estimates.
Sunday night lie gave out a bulletin

in which lie claims that McKinley and
Hotrt will carry the following states :

N ew F.ngtaud. 3 New York. IV; N ew
Jersey Itfc Maryland, fc: Ilelaware, 3; Penn-
sylvania, 3 Went Virginia. 6; Ohio, 2!;
Indiana Vk. Illiuoia, Jfe Miehigaa. 14;
Viaviisin, 12; Iowa, 1J; MintMHuta.9; S.

DhVolM: Kentucky, II; Oregon. : WbmI-iiHgt'-

4: California, 4; total, 27s.
He says further:
"Here fa a total of 278 vot or fifty-f.m- r

wwre than auflicient to elect, all of which
re uracticsUiy aure f r McKinley.
"I ome to seine state which are still

in il.mlx, bi t which under the high tide of
i:eMil.iMn Kuurcwa now sweeping over

He country will lie almost aure to vote
for McKinley, if not all of them, at least

very large froortka of them to wit:
Kaowa, 10; Nel,raska; North Carolina,
II; Nortfa Iitkola, S; Wyomiug, 3 total,

-- Here are tiorty-4i- i electoral votes
from bieh McKinley Hi surely receive
enough to make good any oriient that
iny befall the total of 27s.

"f the remaaiing atatea, ImWana.
Tetinee, 12; Missouri, 17; Tea 15 5
Virginia, 12 ; total tW, one or more of them
is within the line of possibility, I might
almost ay reasonable probability.

"I coueede to Bryan and Watson, or
Bryan and Sewall, or Bryan and who-
ever it may Iteat the right time : Ala-Iwui- ia,

U; Arkansas, 8; Colorado, 4-- l
londa,4; Georgia, 13; Idaho. 3; Mi-ii,.-

9; Montana, S; Xevada, 3; South
CaeuUna, 6 ; Utah, 3; total 70

MAINE ILS SPOKEX.

The Largest Eepublicaa Majority on

Record Given on Monday.

MAT BEACH ABOUT TUTT TH0ITSA11D.

The Alliance of Democrat! and Populiitt
Utterly Eon ted.

The result of the election in Maine, on
Monday, was heralded by the following
despatch from Speaker Reed :

roRTLAXP. Mi- -, Scptemlier 14.

I have carried the First Congressional
district bv eleven thousand majority and
Mr. Powers is elected Governor by a
majority of fully ritty thousand.

Thomas B. Keep.
The following is Chairman Manley's

despatch to Chairman 11 anna :

The Moit Sweeping and Magnificent Victory

Ever Accorded to Any Party
in Main.

ArovsTA, Me., Sept. 14. Chairman
Manley. of the Republican State com-

mittee, sent the following telegram :

M. A. IIanxa, Chairman of the Republi-

can National Committee, Chicago:
The Republican party has aehie veil this

day the most sweeping and magiiin-eii- t

victory ever accorded to any party in the
historv of Maine. We have carried every

i!ntr in lhi slate: elected every Stale
Senator; at least 11 out of l.rl mcmliers of
the House of P.epresentives ; seenrea
every county oflicer; given each inem-lier- of

our magnificent delegation in the
House of Representatives the largest ma-

jority they ever received; electer our
candidate for tkivernor by the greatest
majority ever given a candidate for that
hicholiice; indorsed the SL Iouis plat-
form and declared for McKinley aud
Hobart bv fifty thousand inajorty.

The Republican vote mill exceed by
several thousand the largest Republican
vote heretofore given, and the vote the
Iiemoeratie candidate for Governor re-
ceived is the smallest Iieinocratio vote
cast, with one single exception and that
is the vote ot which was only three
thousand less. What more could Maine
have done for the cause of good govern-
ment, honest money and protection ?

J. II. Maxi.ev,
LATER RETI RXS IXCREASK THE MAJOR-

ITY.

Over 82,000 Republican votes, it is es
timated, were thrown and about 33.1KI0

Democratic The Republican vote has
exceeded anything ever before known in
Maine, the nearest approach to it lieing
the 711,401 received by Governor Burleigh
in lsxs.

Estimated on the Congressional vote,
which is really th one which should be
taken for comparison in this election.
the Republican gubernatorial vote having
run behind the remainder of the ticket,
the Republican plurality will exceed 50,-0(-

by a sulistantial numlier of votes, and
shows the strength of the anti-silv- er sen
timent to be much stronger than any of
the estimates yet put forth.

GREAT DEMOCRATIC LOSSES.

When the Republu-a- vote has increas-
ed nearly 20 per cent from ISO. an indi- -

aition that many Democrats must have
voted the Republican ticket, the Demo
cratic vote fell off 20,000, As there were
only about l.OnO votes cast for Clifford by
the sound money Democrats, there were
undoubtedly from 18,000 to 20.00 Demo-
crats who refused to go to the poll and
vote for Bryan and free silver.

The Congressmen are to Con-

gress by the largest pluralities ever given
to Congressmen in this state. Reed by
lO.an, Dingley by 11,500, Milliken by 12,-(U- rt

and Boutelle by 11,500.

The Republicans carry every county
solidly, electing ever county officer, a
performau-- e never duplicated by any
political party in Maine, Knox county
which has always held out the longes
has fallen liefore the sweep of public sen-

timent, and not a solitary Democratic
officer is elected. Returns have lieen re-

ceived sufficiently to make it certain that
the Democrats will have not more than
five representatives in the Legislature,
which ia the same number as in lsVL

POPCLIST VOTE (TT IX TWO.

Under the management of Bateman,
the Populist candidate for governor, his
vote is .cut down one-hal- f from 1N4,
when it was .2s'.

He attributes the weak showing made
by the Democrats name on the
tiekct. The talk about resignation is
again revived, and the Populists will
bring strong pressure to Iwar to for'--

Sewall tiff, using the l ig Republican ma-

jority in Maine as a lever against him.
The Silveriies are cr'-s- t fallen and dis-

heartened over Maine's magnificent dec-

laration iu fiior of l money, pro-

tection and law and order, and their as-

surance of Republican losses in Maine
which they flaunted so boldly last week,
is all gone. There is, indeed, very little
real attempt made on the part of the
Bryan leaders to minimize the signifi-
cance of the Maine tidal wave.

THE OOI.D DEMOCRATS.
A pleasing feature of the election is the

distinction which the Republicans are
giving the gold Democrats whose love of
country was stronger than party ties.
The right band of fellowship is being ex-

tended to them generously.
The Republicans of Augusta further

celebrated the victory Tuesday night.
The McKinley Guards with their liand
paraded the streets, carrying torches.
Fireworks blazed all along the line
while the streets were crowded with peo-
ple who shouted and cheered. The Bath
Republicans are planning for a great
celebration.

Yonr Wont Enemy Writhing

With the rheumatism is an individual
whom, if you have a Christian spirit, you
would forgive. He is no matter what
his delinquencies, punished enough.
Nothing short of Tophet could enhance
his misery. Moreover, he is in serions
peril. The disease is always prone to at-ta- ek

his heart and kill him instauter. As
a means of curing this disease, Ilostet-ter'- s

Stomach Bitters has the highest rep-
utation and the most authorative profess-
ional sanction. iLs use in the prelimina-
ry stage of the complaint is the wisest
precautionary measure rheumatic inva-
lids can possibly adopt. The Bitters is
also a remedy of the greatest utility in
malarial aud kiduey trouble, dyspepsia
and liver complaint, constipation and
nervousness. It counteracts the effectsof
hardship and exposure in damp or incle-
ment weather, and is a capital promotor
of appetite and sleep. Give this fine rem-
edy the persistent trial to which all med-
icines of standard reputation are entitled.

HOLLIDAYSBUHG FAILUEE3.

A Bask Goes Under, Followed by Several

Sciineii Firmt.

IIollidaysbi-ro- . Sept. 18. The Bank-
ing house of Gardner, Morrow A Co.,
one of the oldest Banking bouses in this
section of the State, made an assignment
to-da-y to John free, one of the clerks in
the Bank, with preferences of about 25.- -i

) to the First National Bank of this place
transferred by notes of debtors yesterday.

The failure wa totally unexpected by
the public, and the news caused the
greatest alarm and excitement in the
immunity, owing to the large numlier
f depositors from all parts of Blair and

Bedford Conn ties.
Besides individual depositors, large

sums of Blair County funds aud of all
the principal manufacturing concerns of
this place and of Trustees were deposited
with the Bank, and, as a result of the
tying up t.f funds, the HollidaysUirg
Iron A Nail Company and other concerns
which were to pay their men
will have to delay their pay day.

The Bank has made no statement of
assets or liabilities, Isit it is estimated
that the liabilities will run up into sev-
eral hundred thousand dollars.

The Bank, by its public notice, attri-
butes its failure to the genera! business
depression mud failure to make collec-
tions, and saya that it expects to be able
to pay all creditors in full.

All those creeping, crawling, stinging
sensations that combine to make the
tortUrftS lf inv itehtnnr.. . ItuAauA r . V. .1 :

i
- J u fc v ui iur vhiu

j
are instantly relieved and permanently
cured by Doan'a Ointment. Take no

j substitute. Doan'a never fails.

FROSTY SONS OF THUNDER!
The Citizens of Somerset County Call

and Listen to One of

Best Speeches Ever
A STRONG PLEA FOR THE

RETURN

Maj. McKinley

MAINTENANCE SOUND CURRENCY

The Delegation Contained One-Thi- rd of the Republican Voters of the County.

It was a Representative Body of Farmers and Laboring Men.

Senator Critchfield the Spokesman.

When the "Frosty Sons of Thunder"
had crowded into Major McKinley's front
yard, the next President of the United
States appeared upon the veranda, accom-
panied by Senator N. B. 'Critchfield,
who acted as spokesman for the visitors.
After the applause sulsidd Senator
Critchfield mounted a chair and spoke as
follows:

Major Mr Kixley:
I have leen asked by this delegation,

with which I have come, from Somerset
County. Pennsylvania, to express to you
in a few words our confidence not only in
you personally but also in the principles
you represent.

The county from which we come is a
purely agricultural county more so per-

haps than most counties of the east and
so it happens that our delegation is made
up almost entirely of farmers, and as
such we are interested in whatever relat-
es to the w elfare of those whose Imsine-- s

it is to feed the world. We know no man
in whom we can rexso more confidence
thau yours It We have noti.-e- wilu
satisfaction your public; career and we
believe that you have always proved true
to every trust committed to you by your
own district and state, and we are satis-
fied that when you are called to occupy
the most responsible place in the nation,
as you surely will le, the interests of the
whole American people will be no less
sacred to you than have been the inter-
ests of the 4,000,000 inhabitants of your
own Commonwealth.

We are not politicians. This I think
may generally be affirmed of farmers;
and yet we give a good deal of careful
thought to questions that interest us, and
in our opinion there has never been a
time In the history of this nation when
so much depended upon the action of the
people at a general election as depends
upon the action that will be taken on the
third day of November next.

It is not simply a question of who shall
lie President of this great republic dur-
ing the fiHir years that shall follow; but
the question to lie settled is w bether the
depression that during the last three
years has brought desolation and suffer-
ing into many once happy homes shall
continue or whether the burden that op-

presses our people shall be lifted aud the
light of other days le made to shine in
places where now there is only darkness.
In the correct settlement of this question
there is no class of our citizens more
deeply interested than the farmers of our
land. In recent years a chain of circum-
stances that have leen transpiring in
other lands have combined to make our
profits small enough without their being
further diminished by any sort of mis-

management at home. The opening of
the Suez canal, the construction of the
great Siberian railway, the employment
of F.uropean capital in the cultivation ot
large areas of most fertile lands in South
America, Australia and South Africa
have almost destroyed the foreign mar-
ket of the American farmer. It is useless
for us to attempt to compete in the mar-
kets of the world with agricultural pro-

ducts grown in countries where the soil
is naturally as rich as our own, where a
mild climate makes cheap living possi-

ble, where the people dwell in rnde huts
and cabins, where labor can lie employed
as in India, at 10 cents per day, where
men go to their work almost destitute of
clothing and where a lady's entire ward-
robe can be fitted up for less money than
the average American farmer's wife or
daughter needs to make a single sleeve.
Where then shall we look for relief?
Sir, there is no man in all this broad land
who understands this problem better
than yourself, who has given to it more
careful study and who has done more to
reach a correct solution of the problem.
While the men who are working in our
mills and factories are looking to you as
the champion of their interests, we
whose business it is to furnish them their
daily bread realize that w hile you are
helping them you are also heluing us.
When you protect the labor ot the coun-
try so that it may be fairly paid, you are
providing a market for us without which
we shall receive a small return for the
use of the money Invented in our farms
and the lalxir we employ in their cultiva-
tion.

But, sir, we have other reasons for de-
siring that the policy of protection, of
which you are to-d- ay regarded as the
champion, shall prevail. Though we
may be selfish in our desire that our
home market for the products of our
farms shall lie preserved, we are not self-
ish in our patriotism, and we yield to bo
class of men in our devotion to our en-
try. Those of us who took part in the
late civil war remember that when count-
ing our chances for success as we sat
around our camn area we always consid-
ered thai one important element of our
strength existed in the fact that we were
ijot dependent upon any other nation for
our supplies of tents and clothing and
muuilions of war, that the North was the j

OF A AND A

TO THE PROTECTIVE

HON. WILLIAM M'KINLEY.

manufacturing section of the country,
that every thing we needed for the suc-

cessful conduct of the war could lie pro-
vided at home, while the states that were
in rebellion had but few manufactories of
any kind and were therefore to a great
degree dependent upon other countrie
for their supplies, the securing which de-

pended largely upon the strength of the
blockade that was thrown around their
ports. We do not wish to see this land
we so well reduced to such a condi-
tion of dependence by breaking dow n
her manufactories as shall in any degree
lessen her ability to defend herself
against the world. The governments of
the old world, governments less free
than our own, that are jealous of our lib
erty and the strength we have to main-
tain it, would no doubt be glad to see our
protective policy overthrown, if for no
other reason, simply because it would be
like cutting off the locks of Samson, the
Nazarite, we should be shorn of ovr
strength and rendered less capable of
taking care of ourselves and exterifVrig a
protecting hand to our weaker sister

of the American continent.
But I must not continue these remarks.

We know that all these things nro lsIter
kn xvn to you than they are t) rs.
aud yet as we come here to assure you of
our confidence and support we consider
that it is not amiss to let you know how
the situation appears when regarded from
our point of view.

There is just one thing more that I
want to say, and that is, that the farmers
of the country are more deeply concerned
iu good money than any other class of
our citizens. By far the largest propor-
tion of the money that is employed in the
lHisinewi operations of the country is paid
for lalnr, aud from the wage earners of
the laud the largest proportion in the
end comes to us to pay for the products of
our farms. Not only must the wage
earner oome to us for the means of sub-
sistence, hut all other classes are subject
to the same dependence. Who then can
lie more interested iu keeping the money
of the con u try good than we are? We
want a dollar that will lose none of its
value in our hands, a dollar that will be
just as good w hen we come to pay it out
as when we receive it. We want a dollar
that can lie exchanged for any other dol-
lar at any time or in any place that we
may want to use it. Those of ns who j

are unfortunate enough to be paying in
terest know that Just as certainly as the
value of the dollar decreases, so the rate
of interest will increase. This is a plain ,

business axiom, one of the unchangeable '

laws of trade. We don't take advantage!
of our farm horses by feeding them the !

lightest oats and then expect them to do
full work; but, if by chance, or by reason
of an unfavorable season the oats should
be light we make amends as best we can
by increasing the measure of the feed
even though it may be an extra tax upon
the horse In the time it takes to eat and
digest the greater bulk of food. But for
the best results we want oats of full
w eight So when we come to market our
products we want to be paid in money of
full value, money upon which there can
be no discount but that will pass at its
face value whenever and wherever we
may want to use it.

Again let me assure you that so far as
the farmers of Somerset county, Pennsyl-
vania, are concerned and I think I might
safely say the farmers of the entire State,
you have their support not only because
you stand for these principles, but se

they have confidence in your integ-
rity and ability to direct as well as in
your fidelity to the principles you rep-
resent.

major m'ki.nley's speech.
"Senator Critchfield, and my Fellow

Citizens : It gives me sincere pleasure to
meet my friends and fellow citizens of
Somerset county, Pennsylvania, in my
state, my city and my home. You have
traveled more than two hundred and fifty
miles to bring to me assurance of your
confidence and of your purpose to give
the Republican party and its glorious
principles yonr united and hearty sup-
port, (Great applause.) It is difficult
to appreciate until the fact is known what
this great audience coining from a sister
state represents. You have here in this
assemblage one-fourt- h of the voting pop-- u

lat ion of the Repu bl ican party and one-fift- h

of the entire voting population of the
county. (Applause.) It means, my coun-
try men, not that you are interested in me
personally, but that you have a deep and
ever abiding interest in your country and
your country's honor. (Great cheering
and cries of "Interest in McKinley.") It
means, too, that you are deeply interested
iu the rightful settlement of the great na-
tional questions which divide us, and
which are to be settled by your votes and
those of your countrymen next Novtm
ber. (Applause.)

I am especially glad to welcome the
citizens of Somerset county to my home '

on
the

Delivered.

TARIFF.

(Applause,) I mall that in the years of
the past I have visited your mountainous
homes and enjoyed more than once your
generous hospitality, and I trust the fu-

ture will permit me again to visit that
delightful spot and renew our former
friendly relations.

"Your spokesman says the people of
your county are devoted to fanning.
JxKikingover this vast audience and re-
membering how far you are from home,
I should think you were devoted to Re-
publican politics. (Tremendous cheer-
ing.) I do not retail a time since the
days of the civil war that there has been
so much solicitude for the rightful out-
come of a national election as this year.
All the people are reading and studying
and informing themselves in a larger de-
gree than ever before. Popular inquiry
was never so great and popular interest
wis never so profound. It is gratifying,
too, that the masses of our countrymen
are seeking the right for the sake of the
right, that they may pursue the right.
They want to know only w hat is best for
the country, what will truly promote
their own w elfare, anil secure the grand-
est results for thoir common gixid. (Ap-
plause.)

"The political situation of the country
is peculiar. We have had few parallels
to our present political conditions. We
have but one political party which is uni-
ted, and that is ours. (Applause.) Dis-
cord reigns in all others. Our time-honor- ed

opponent, the Democratic party, is
torn and divided. Two national conven-
tions have been held by it and two na-
tional tickets presented, and their plat-
forms are totally different on every sub-
ject and iu almost every section. The
Populist party has merged its organiza-
tion into that of the Chicago Democratic
and St. Louis silver organizations, and
their allies are for the most part harmoni-
ous except that each one has a distinct
and different candidate for vice-preside-

(Great laughter and applause. )

"Happily the Republican party was
never more closely united than now, both
in fact and in spirit, and there were never
better reasons for such union, and never
greater necessity for it than now. (Cheers
and cries of 'That's right.") It is wed-
ded, devotedly wedded, to party princi-
ples. It stands, as it has always stood,
for an American protective tariff which
shall raise money enough to conduct the
several departments of the government,
including .lilieral pensions to the Union
soldiers. (Tremendous cheering and hur-
rahs for McKinley.) A tariff that will
stop debts aud deficiencies and make the
treasury of the United States once more
safe and sound in every particular. (Ap
plause,) It stands for a reciprocity that
seeks out the markets of the world for
our surplus agrlctiltunal and manufactu-
ring products without surrendering a sin-
gle day's wages that belongs to the Amer-
ican workman. (Applause.) It believes
in preserving a home market for the Am-
erican farmer, (applause) in the opening
of the American factory for the American
workingman, (applause) and the opening
up of a foreign market wherever that can
be done with profit to all the. great inter-
ests of the United Slates.

"It is, too, for sound money, (great
cheering) every dollar worth one hun-
dred cents, (renewed cheering) every dol-
lar as good as gold, (continued cheering)
and it is opposed alike to the free and un-
limited coinage of silver, and the issu-
ance of irredeemable paper money to
which the allied party seemed firmly
committed. (Great applause.) It has al-

ways kept silver at a parity with goid. It
proposes to keep that silver money in cir-
culation and preserve, side by side, gold
and silver and paper each equal to the
other, and each the equal of the best, and
the best never to be inferior to the best
money known to the commercial nations
of the world.' (Loud cheering.) It will
continue to favor a policy that will give
work to American citizens, (applause)
markets to American farmers, (cries of
"That's what we want,") and sound
money to both. (Tremendous cheering
and cries of "Hurrah for McKinley.")
We are now convinced, after three years
of experience, whatever may have been
our political relations in the past, of the
truth of the olwervation of Webster, made
more than half a century ago. You will
recall that he said : That is the truest
American policy which shall most use-fu.- ly

employ American capital and Am-
erican labor and best sustain the whole
American population.' (Great applause.)

"Agriculture, commerce, and manufac-
tures will prosper together or fail togeth-
er. Equally true also were the words of
John Quiocy Adams, That the great in-

terests of this agricultural, mining and
manufacturing nation are so linked in
unison that no permanent cause of piow
perity to one of them can operate with-
out extending iu influence to the other.
(Applause.) We can not have commer
cial growth and expansion without na- - !

.I , , a .. I
iionai auu n.uiVKiUal honor.

"We can not have uuiiuurcial prosper

lty withont the strictest Integrity both of
government and citizen. (Renewed ap-

plause and cries of 'That's right") The
fiuancial honor of this government la of
too vast importance, is entirely too sacred
to be the football of politics. (Great ap-

plause and cries of "Good, good." ) The
Republican party has maintained it and
is pledged to maintain it It has more
than once stood between good faith and
dishonor, aud when it gave up the con-

trol of the government our national honor
had never before beon so high and un-
questioned. (Applause.) The Republican
party is pledged to maintain the credit of
the government, w hich is intimately asso-

ciated with its spotless name and honor;
and this it will do under any circumstan-
ces and at any cost. (Great cheering.)

"It ttxnd the credit of the government
in the days of the war to its utmost ten-

sion to preserve the government itself,
which, under God, it was happily enabled
to do. Following that mighty struggle
it lifted our credit higher than it had ever
been before and made it equal to that of
the oldest and wealthiest nations, of the
world. (Applause and cries of 'That's
right") It is pledged to maintain unoor-rupte- d

the currency of the country of
whatever form or kind that has been used
by national authority. It mado the old
greenback as good as gr id, and has kept
it as good as gold ever since. It has main-
tained every form of American money,
whether silver or paper, equal to gold,
and it will not take any backward step.
(Great applause and cries of "Good,
good.") No party ever w ent out of power
which left so magnificent a record as the
Republican party. (Cries of 'That's
right") Our great war del 4 was more
than two-third- s paid off, our currency un-
questioned, our credit untarnished, the
honor of the Union unsullied, the coun-
try in its material conditions stronger
than it had ever been before ; the work-ingm- en

better employed and lietter paid
than ever before, with prosperity in every
part of the republic, and in no part an
idle workingman who wanted to work.
(Tremendous applause.)

"Consider, my fellow citizens, the ad-
vancement we made between 1 and
IS, and during those years we neither
had free trado nor free silver. (Great
laughter and cries of "tiood, good." ) The
marvelous progress of the country be-
tween lsso and l.SOO is worthy the study
of all American citizens. It is the best
ansa er to the but fallacious
statement that the country has lieen suf-
fering from the effect of the act of 173,
which stopped the free coinage of silver.
It is an unanswerable argument for the
restoration of a protective tariff and the
maintenance of sound money. (Ap-
plause. )

"In isSO the capital invested in manu-
facturing in seventy-fiv- e of the leading
cities of the United States was f I,232,K:!.i,-77- 0.

In IK0 it had reached the enormous
sum of f2,90o,7;J5,M. Iu 18K0 the number
ofemployes was l,.)l,ss; in 1890 2,251,1-H- .

In lssu the wages earned were $50l,!,779;
ia 180 $1,221, 170, or an increase of
more than 120 per cent (Great applause
and cries of "Good, good.") We were
then on a gold basis and had a protective
tariff. (.Enthusiastic cheering, aud cries
of "that's good enough for anybody.")
In IS--) the value of the product was f- -
711,579,809; in 1(0 f,.Vi0.28(l,SS7. The
mining interests of the country produced
,2i,0i,000 worth of products in 18sn, and

in 1S.W. In lssu we had ftt,0u0
miles of railroad ; in ISO lC7,7ia gain of
over miles, or nearly 80 per cent.
The deposits in savings banks were in
iss) $sii(0u0,0( and in lst-- ?l,Vi0,00O,O00.
Those figures can not be matched by any
government in the world. (Great cheer
ing.) During these years of wonderful
growth and phenomenal advancement
unrivaled anywhere, our curreucy was
on a gold basis and our revenue legisla-
tion was based on the protective princi
ple. In 18S0 the farm values of the
United States amounted to 12, 101,000,01

andinlsitl to I5,!i2,00O,000. (Applause.)
In every department of human activity
there was a steady gain and an increased
and most remarkable prosperity.

"What a tribute to American progress !

What a marvelous achievement accom-
plished iu a single decade by the labor,
the skill, and the enterprise of the Amer-
ican people!" All this was secured under
the present financial system, which we
are asked to surrender, aud all this was
under a wise industrial policy which was
surrendered in 1S.C (Cries of "the peo-
ple were badly fooled.") The duty of
the people oi this couutry is to preserve the
oae ana restore the other. (Great applause
aud cries of "Maine has done it and me
rest will iu November.")

May a kind Providence which has nev-
er torsaken a chosen people guide us in
this perilous time iu the pathway of duty
aud honor. (Cries of . "Amen, ameu.") 1

thank you lor this call aud it will give
me great pleasure to shake hands with
every one of you if that be your wish."
(Great cheering. )

MARKIED.

WII 1PKEY H EN R Y .On Thursday,
Sept 17th, at the Lutheran parsonage.
Glade, Pa,, by Rev. A. B. Miller, Mr.
Ulysses G. Whipkey, of Barrouvale, to
Miss Aunie B. Henry, of Scullion, Som-
erset county. Pa,

Well Satisfied with

Ayer's Hair Vigor.
"Nearly forty years ago, aftcf

EOine weeks tf sickness, my hair
turned gray. 1 using Ayer's
Hair Vigor, and was so well satis-
fied with the results that 1 havo
never tried any other kind of dress

ing. Itrequiresonly
an occasional anpli-- k

cation of

AYER'S
Hair Vigor to keej
my hair or goot'
color, to remove
dandruff, to heal

itching humors, and prevent tho
hair from falling out. 1 never hesi
tate to recommend Ayer's medicines
to my friends. Mrs. II. M. II aigiit,
Avoca, Xebr.

MlLru Hair Vigor
Frepansl by Dr. J.C. Arer k Co., Lowell. Uaaa.

Take Ayer's Sarupari!b far the Canplcxioa

JAlYlbb

(Stupes
Prove the merit of Hood's Saraparill- a- posl-tiv-e,

perfect permanent Cures.

Cures of scrofula In severest forma, Eke

goitre, swelled neck, running sore, hip
disease, sores Iu the eyes.

Cures f Sat Hheum, with Its Intense Itching

and burning, acald head, etc.

Cures of Bo'l. riraples and all other erup- -

' tions due to impure blood.

Cures of liysncp1 and other troubles w here
a good stomach tonic was needed.

Cures of Kheumatim.wbere patients were un-

able to work or walk for weeks.

Cures ot Catarrh by expelling the impurities
w hich cause and sustain U disease.

Cures of Nervousness by properly toMngaml
feeding Uie nerves upon pure blood.

Cures of That Tired Feeling by restoring
strength. Send for bs of eures by

Sarsapariila
To C. I. Hood & Co Proprietors, Lowell, Mass.

77 are the best after-dinn-

liOOU S FlllS pills, aid digestion. 23C

Jos. Home & Co.

Exposition
Visitors
Find a good resting place in our wait-
ing rooms a place to read, write, meet
friends attend to toilet needs, and if
they desire, a place to

Buy First-Cla- ss

Drv Goods
at prices usually asked for inferior
grades
Investigation will test
The Goods will prove
ree Three Specials consider width as
well as quality, style and price

h All-Wo- ol Black and White
Plaids and Line Stripes, .T0e yd.

50-inc-h All-Wo- ol Plain and Mixed
Cloths,, all new colorings, 5Ze yd.

40-inc-h All-Wo- ol Cheek Suiting,
broken check style in semi-roug- h ef-

fect, four different colorings, o0c yd.

COME, or write for Samples and
New Catalogue, lS!-'5- 7 season.

PENN AVE. & FIFTH ST..

PITTSBURG, PA.

B. & B.
Most likely you are going to make a

trip to the Western Pennsylvania

Exposition
the musical and art features, as well

as the commercial and manufuctiiig
exhibits are unusually attractive this
year, and you'll want to see them it
will pay you to include this store in
your visit come and in.-e-ct the new
gissls learn prices and see if this
small profit business isn't done in a
way that concerns your self interest.

A wonderful collection of

Dress Goods
here :

silks,
black goods,
novelty woolens,,
coats,
jackets,
suits,

all goods you can depend on as to
style, quality mid price least price for
the kinds.

Meanwhile send for samples of these
extraordinary values :

Fine all-wo- ol Rlaek Henrietta 49

inches w ide liOc most wide Henriet-
tas are only 441 inches wide these are
not only extra wide, but such splendid
weight, finish and luster as hits always
been a dollar a yard.

Fine Imported Black Serge, 50 inch-
es wide, 4oi-- .

Fine Novelty Woolens, 4S and 50
inches wide kk; Scotch effect, silk
overshot novelties, bourettes line fab-

rics made to sell for a dollar or more
on some there's the difference between
85c and $1.25 to be saved.

Never had such fine choice mixtures
to sell at 371 and 50c a yard as now
nice stylish thiugs that at such prices
prove there's small profit selling no
other kind being done here.

You ought to make sure that we have
your name and address for sending the
new Catalogue to ready soon brimful
of facts about goods and prices that will
lie to your advantage free, postpaid, if
you ask for it

BOGGS & BUHL

Allegheny, Pa.
i

Rememlier that we are Headquarters
for Boots, Shoes, Rubbers, Slip-
pers and everything in the shoe
line from the smallest article up
to the largest all of the reliable,
never-ri- p, water-tig- ht sort at the
lowest prices.

OUR MOTTO :

PERFECT
PITTING SHOES

AT

PERFECT
FITTING PRICES.

REPAIRING A SPECIALTY

Georg P. Stein & Co..
706 Main Cross St,

SOMERSET. PA.

NO. 304 NORTH AVE.. ALLEGHENY.

Good Place to Fit For College or Business.
Send For Descriptive Catalogue.

Quinn's Big Store !

We Are Showing s Splendid Line of

NEW FALL DRESS GOODS
In RIlSlf onrl In.nuuu WWIUI Om Ir" Cloth, Two-tone- d Twills, honeycomb and canvas weaves !

k r.. ...... i at . : . in . !
- m J v a vfmvitiwoil us DllR, BUU WUUi, IU iWO CO!y ore, giving the goods an iridescent effect Two and three-tone- d Check Su'i tings. Many of the new goods are woven In two and three colors, giving achameleon effect which is very pretty. These goods are entirely different from any

in the city. Prices are away below those of last season.

QUINN, Johnstown, Pa.

EVERY DA- Y-

nrrc Sntnof hi tn rv i iUrn. AUllIVLlllll j
V

A Riding or Walking Spring Tooth Harrow.

J:
71

4M

So dragging of frame on the ground. The lightest .shaft. Willi c!

itielf of trash a3 easily ad a hay rake. Huns a light with
a man oa as others do without a load.

CALL AND IT. WE GUARANTEE IT THE EES'

IN THE WORLD.

Sold on Trial.

J. B. Holderbaum,
Somerset, Pa.

QUEEIV
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1847.

When
. . U J v

you

are

Dry

-

I

Don't Thinks
that olifr have though, out 3you.
GC3D RESULTS, 5
forae frr.19 lfnj ejjr1p, 3

Tin Cindtre la $tn f4 Ri-- jt 3!
Arc the result of owr il.ir Pv
y.Tr CT nelire. Tlu art- -

i'.r t'icir ilurabiiity, ciHiW-n;-

nii't cronoiiiy.
Sivi;ii aUvuTion h:i

to Mkin :ves the way .m..
pic u:iiu Mirm, wiili viv
iii'- -' iH! every .it
luo'leruie tt.
1 h ir cleanliness lessens I.i!..r. 5
Tii"ir economy aves money. 3

J. B.LHclderbaum, t
SOMERSET.

Carbon
o;frred a t!.e S.

soft txjal
Move ever

Absolutely Air

He--it fireke win-- ?

it her sirv doiite ae.t:- - f

kiiiii cy H::
Stove

mnd espec'a 'tJ
th. ?.rke: "v

larrtt rn'Hrj
of stoves in

-1- 1-, the world.
":

Alnniinnni iiw
the "atirij.'-- . i.;

l'arl!i liarlr
?V makini: t'.ie:,.

er !:!

Uii eU:.

"CVr-- - p--

ScmarsePij

1896

1

An

Unsur-

passed

Glass c

ALSO

!
4
3

B u

Itlili

SOMERSET, PA

SOID.A. SPRIlTGi

y5 ys

ICE 4 COLD i SODA
Pure Drugs Chem-- j Fine Imported it D;

icals. I mestic Cigars.
G. W. BENFORD, Manager.

JTSMlfflce of Pr. S. M. Hell in rear of Store, where h9 will wait upon patiw"
Saturday of each week.

IFURNITU
Our Stockls Large.

A thing to ba considered
In buying Furniture.

PKICE is held to bo of the first importance. I'

should be the la-H-. If you buy for quality you pay aceorliiT
If you buy for price you get w hut yon pay for.

Chamber Suits, Solid Oak and Cherry, containing six pieces, SiS S'- -

Antique Oitk Suits, :::::: :?!. .

Parlor Suits, ::::::: J"--

Sideboards, Solid Oak, :::::: fio, Ji- -f

Chairs, Heds, Springs, Mattresses and all other kinds of Furniture at
lowest price.

FIGURE : : : : :

Covers n.ultitmle of iu, Imt it isn't nevessary to Lav
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C. H. Coffroth,
.606 M?!n Cross Street,
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